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Abstract
Full-field amplitude modulated continuous wave range imagers commonly suffer from the mixed pixel
problem. This problem is caused by the integration of light from multiple sources by a single pixel,
particularly around the edges of objects, resulting in erroneous range measurements. In this paper we
present a method for identifying the intensity and range of multiple return values within each pixel, using
the harmonic content of the heterodyne beat waveform. Systems capable of measurements at less than 90
degree phase shifts can apply these methods. Our paper builds on previous simulation based work and uses
real range data. The method involves the application of the Levy-Fullagar algorithm and the use of the
cyclic nature of the beat waveform to extract the mean noise power. We show that this method enables the
separation of multiple range sources and also decreases overall ranging error by 30% in the single return
case. Error in the two return case was found to increase substantially as relative intensity of the return
decreased.
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1 Introduction
Range-imaging devices work via the time-of-flight
principle, utilising knowledge of the period of time
it takes for light to travel to an object and back
to the measurement device to determine the range
to the object. Amplitude Modulated Continuous
Wave (AMCW) lidar systems work by illuminating
a scene with amplitude modulated light, often with
lasers. Using a sinusoidally modulated waveform
one can calculate the range to an object in a scene
by measuring the phase offset due to time of flight
of the received light, so that an object farther away
results in a larger phase offset. Homodyne sys-
tems work by gain mixing the received signal with
a reference signal at the same frequency as the
modulation signal but at several different phase
offsets. In practice this is usually a sinusoid at
90 degree phase offsets. From this autocorrelation
operation a representative phasor can be calculated
via a Fourier transform, s[0]− s[2] + i(s[1]− s[2]),
where s is the recorded samples for a pixel. From
this value, range and intensity can be extracted.
Mixing can take place either before or after detec-
tion, such as a modulated image intensifier before
detection or a photodiode followed by an electronic
mixer device. The University of Waikato Range
Imager (1; 2) uses a modulated image intensifier
which enables full-field high-resolution range im-
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ages to be taken. The ranger uses a heterodyne
modulation technique which involves modulating
the image intensifier and the lasers at very slightly
different frequencies. When these two modulation
signals are mixed they produce a beating signal
which is at a much lower frequency – low enough
to be captured by an off-the-shelf Charge Coupled
Device (CCD) camera. The phase offset of this
resulting signal is proportional to the phase offset
of the laser modulation versus the intensifier mod-
ulation and thus range. The ranger is designed for
flexibility and is able to provide a large number of
samples per beat – a facility which we take advan-
tage of in this paper.
With the availability of full-field range-imaging
devices such as SwissRanger (3) and CanestaVision
(4), the importance of mixed pixels has increased
substantially. The mixed pixel effect is caused
by the integration of light from multiple sources
at different ranges by a single pixel. This occurs
in point scanning systems due to the finite width
of the scanning beam, but is much worse in full-
field systems because each pixel integrates over a
large area. This can be particularly aggravated
by limited depth-of-field, which causes defocus. In
AMCW systems this results in the formation of
pixels with unexpected ranges – either intermedi-
ate or values that wrap-around due to the cyclic
nature of the measurements. In order for these
devices to accurately measure range they must be
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able to cope with mixed pixels.
1.1 Previous Work
There is a body of previous work on the mixed
pixel problem (5; 6; 7; 8). Discussion has largely
been limited to identification and removal of mixed
pixel data using either normal-angle methods or
restoration using simple methods such as median
filters.
Previous ranger systems have used non-sinusoidal
modulation (9; 10), which produces a non-
sinusoidal output waveform, and papers on pulsed
lidar systems have acknowledged the convolutional
relationship between signal returns and recorded
data (11). However, we are unaware of other
work that explicitly considers the AMCW output
waveform as a convolution of a Signal Return
Model (SRM) with a cyclic waveform.
1.2 Overview
Here we present an end-to-end method for detect-
ing and identifying the returns in mixed pixels
extending our previous work (12). There we
presented a method for correcting full-field ranger
mixed pixel and defocus problems and tested it
using simulated data. In this paper we utilise
the same approach to identifying multiple returns
but we extend it so that it is useful in practical
applications.
By modelling the sequence of frames taken by the
ranger as a convolution of a SRM with a beat
waveform, the Levy-Fullagar (LF) deconvolution
algorithm is applied to the data in a order to iden-
tify the range and intensity of all light sources
within a pixel. We develop methods for extracting
the mean noise power for a pixel and continuous
range and intensity data.
2 Theory
We revise the definition of a SRM and frame the
problem as a Sparse Spike Train (SST) deconvolu-
tion problem. We follow this with an explanation
of the nature of the ranger noise and how we can
determine the mean noise power, which is required
by the LF deconvolution algorithm.
2.1 Signal Return Models
In (12) we explained that the sequence of captures
taken by the heterodyne ranger can be regarded as
a convolution of a SRM with the heterodyne beat
waveform. Our SRM is a radial based voxel model,
with three dimensions x, y and r, where x and
y correspond to CCD pixel location and r is the
radial distance from the camera. We assume that
the majority of pixels contain data from a small
finite number of sources, modelled as Dirac delta
functions, allowing us to apply SST techniques to
the problem. In actuality, the signal returns within
a pixel are not necessarily Dirac deltas as this is
only true if all objects were segments of surfaces of
spheres centred on the ranger.
2.2 Beat Waveform Formation
In the heterodyne ranger system, modulated laser
light returned from a scene is further modulated
by an intensifier response waveform. We repre-
sent the laser waveform as l(θ) with a frequency
f1 and the intensifier response waveform as r(θ)
with a frequency f2. The photoelectrons reaching
the phosphor screen of the intensifier thus have a
resultant intensity waveform of p(θ1, θ2), given by
p(θ1, θ2) = l(θ1)r(θ2). (1)
This is sampled using a CCD camera, which inte-
grates light over a period of time (and blurred by
the phosphors). In the homodyne case (f1 = f2)
the value sampled is dependent upon the difference
in phase between θ1 and θ2 and a scale factor ρ,
that varies according to integration time. We use
m(θ) to represent the mean light intensity for a
phase difference of θ,
m(θ2 − θ1) = m(θ) = ρ
∫ θ+π
θ−π
l(φ)r(φ + θ)dφ. (2)
Payne (2) identified that only frequencies present
in both the laser response waveform l(θ1) and the
intensifier response waveform r(θ2) are present in
the beat waveform m(θ). m(θ) can be identified
as being a correlation of the laser waveform with
the intensifier response. We notate the unsampled
waveform over time for a single pixel as b, where
n is the number of returns and θi and ai are the
phase and intensity of each return. Then
b(θ) =
n−1∑
i=0
aim(θ − θi), (3)
which is the convolution of a SST by m(θ). This
is extended to the heterodyne case (f1 = f2) by
sampling with a rect function. Here B[t] is the
sampled value at discrete timestep t and ω is the
phase step per sample, giving us
B[t] =
∫ ∞
−∞
b(φ) rect(φ/ω − t)dφ. (4)
Dorrington (13) showed that since the Fourier
transform of a rect function is a sinc function,
the heterodyne case attenuates higher frequencies
which tend to either contain noise or be the
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Figure 1: The range-imager beat waveform at 12.0MHz
with a laser duty cycle of approximately 55%.
result of aliasing of harmonics above the Nyquist
frequency. We consider Bxy, the raw data, to be
a convolution of a discrete SRM sxy by the beat
waveform, for a particular pixel (x, y) ∈  2, thus
Bxy[t] = sxy ∗ b. (5)
The Waikato Range Imager uses rectangular wave
modulation for both the intensifier and the lasers,
which has the added benefit of a stronger funda-
mental than would be possible with a sine wave
for a given maximum intensity constraint (2). Im-
portantly, the use of rectangular wave modulation
results in harmonic content in the beat waveform
which can be used to solve the mixed pixel prob-
lem. In theory the resultant beat waveform is a
truncated triangle wave – however, in actuality
the response of the intensifier and lasers is quite
complex and the output shape is not perfect. Fig-
ure 1 shows the shape of the ranger system beat
waveform at 12.0 MHz. Asymmetry in the beat
waveform is beneficial to restoration quality – it
results from varying the duty cycle of the modula-
tion waveforms.
2.3 Noise Calculation and Deconvolu-
tion
We apply the Levy-Fullagar (LF) algorithm on a
per pixel basis to the raw ranger data, which in-
verts equation 5 and produces a SRM which identi-
fies the different returns within each pixel. The LF
deconvolution algorithm is fully described in (14)
– only a summary is presented here. It works by
using knowledge of the impulse response and noise
power to set constraints in the Fourier domain.
A linearly constrained system is formed, which is
then solved for the minimum possible L1 norm
using linear programming methods – this ensures
sparsity.
The Waikato Range Imager has several noise
sources, primarily shot noise and readout/thermal
noise. Shot noise is Poisson distributed and the
noise power is proportional to the intensity of
the light. Readout/thermal noise is Gaussian dis-
tributed and is consistent across multiple samples
on a per pixel basis. We make the assumption
that the resultant combined noise for a particular
pixel versus time can be approximated as Gaussian
white in the Fourier domain. The assumption
of whiteness has been previously used for the
application of linear techniques such as Wiener
filtering to shot noise limited data (15).
The total noise power required for the LF algo-
rithm is estimated by exploiting the repetitive na-
ture of the beat waveform, by calculating the sam-
ple variance of the noise for each frame in the beat
cycle. For example, if there are 64 samples per
beat, then every 64th sample is a sample from the
same distribution. Taking B[t] as the raw ranger
samples for a single pixel over time, consisting of
N complete beats (N > 2) and n frames per beat
(n > 4), we have Nn samples. Then mi, the mean
intensity of sample i in the beat cycle, is calculated
as
mi =
∑N−1
j=0 B[nj + i]
N
, (6)
and the sample variance for sample i in the beat
cycle, σ2i , by
σ2i =
∑N−1
j=0 (B[nj + i]−mi)2
N − 1 , (7)
then the mean noise power σ2 for the pixel is esti-
mated by
σ2 =
∑n−1
j=0 σ
2
j
n
. (8)
An interesting extension of this method would be
to determine the spectral power of the noise at each
frequency and utilise it for the deconvolution.
2.4 Identification of Discrete Returns
We now deal with the extraction of continuous
range data from the discrete SRM (see equation 3).
Once the SRM has been deconvolved using the LF
algorithm, for each pixel we have a series of range
bins. Each range bin represents a discrete phase of
the beat waveform and thus a discrete range. If the
actual range of a return lies between two bins, then
the intensity of that return is distributed across
the two adjacent bins according to the underlying
continuous range value.
First we identify each return. We create a mask
mxyw[a] ∈ {0, 1} for the region belonging to a
particular return w at pixel location (x, y) ∈  2,
where a ∈ 0 is a discrete range value by identify-
ing contiguous range bins which have an intensity
above 5% of the total range bin intensity for that
pixel. The region above the threshold and one
bin to either side is assigned the mask value 1,
all other regions the value 0. We can then take
the first bin of a Fourier transform for each set of
masked range bins and produce a phase offset, thus
range measurement for each return. pxyw ∈   is
a phasor representative of the intensity and phase
of the return at pixel location from the SRM data
sxy[a], thus
pxyw =
N−1∑
a=0
e2iπ(a−1)/Nsxy[a]mxyw[a]. (9)
The problem of identifying continuous ranges from
the deconvolved SRM can be compared to the prob-
lem of producing continuous range data from range-
gating systems. Centroiding, thresholding, simple
maxima and second order methods have been ap-
plied to this problem (11). We use eqn. 9 because
it produces results similar to centroiding but takes
into account points that partially wrap around.
3 Methodology
The experiment was carried out at 12 MHz with
a beat frequency of 0.5 Hz at a frame rate of 32
fps. The f/number was 4.5 and the scene was
focussed such that the object at the front was in
focus, leaving the background quite blurred due
to limited depth of field – this provides a large
number of mixed pixels to work with, however it
limits our ability to make a valid comparison to
restoration by median filter. In order to minimise
the signal to noise ratio sequences of 4096 frames,
consisting of 64 beat cycles of 64 frames each, were
used. 16 beats or less could have been used, but
with reduced quality.
Typically the ranger uses coaxial illumination by
positioning four laser sources closely around the
main ranger optics, however this results in multiple
returns for off-axis regions. To ensure that this
was not an issue, only one of the laser sources was
used. A high number of frames was required in
this particular case because of the low light lev-
els and comparatively low modulation frequency.
Submillimetre precision is achievable with higher
frequencies and greater light (1).
3.1 Zeroed Frames
The Pantera 1F TM60 camera used in the Waikato
Range Imager has a buggy firmware version that
results in occasional zeroed frames. These show
normal pixel non-uniformity, but have values as if
not exposed to any light. In order to restore zeroed
frames, several cycles of extra frames at the end of
each capture are taken and used to replace zeroed
frames with a new sample from the same position
in the beat cycle. Zeroed frames were detected
by comparing the mean frame intensity against a
threshold.
(a) Intensity Image of
Scene
(b) Range Image (Stan-
dard Method)
(c) Brightest Return
Range Value (LF)
(d) Second Brightest
Range Value (LF, black =
none)
Figure 2: Range image data before (2(a-b)) and after
processing (2(c-d)). White represents an object close
to the camera, dark grey farther away. Note the light
scattering outside the circular image intensifier. The
original data are subject to limited depth of field which
accentuates the mixed pixel effect.
3.2 Calibration
In order to accurately represent the intensity of
the returns, the system was calibrated for pixel
variation (constant offsets and flat-fielding). There
are several motivations for this: firstly there is
pixel-to-pixel additive and multiplicative variation
on the CCD and secondly there are intensity vari-
ations introduced by the image intensifier.
The waveform was calibrated for by taking a range
image of a planar board and averaging the wave-
form over 64 beat cycles over a small region of
several hundred pixels in the centre of the board.
This mean waveform was then used as a model for
the impulse response by the LF algorithm.
3.3 Measurement of Ranging Error
We compared the standard method of range mea-
surement, which calculates the phase of the Fourier
transform bin corresponding to the fundamental
frequency of the beat waveform, to the LF based
method. The standard method is known to give
reliable results when aliasing effects are minimised.
We used 64 frames per beat in order to achieve this.
To analyse the overall single return error, an image
was taken of a flat board. A model of the form
r(x, y) = a +
√
bx2 + cy2 + dxy + ex + fy + g,
(10)
(a) Standard (dataset 1) (b) LF (dataset 1) (c) Standard (dataset 2) (d) LF (with errors, dataset 2)
Figure 3: Vertical slices through a SRM created via the standard method or the LF algorithm method. The x
axis represents range, the y axis represents vertical slice location – blue represents a low light level and red high.
Any line parallel to the x axis which intersects more than one return in the recovered SRM is a mixed pixel in
the standard version.
which handles constant offsets, sloping boards and
radial curvature, was fit to range data extracted by
the standard method. This model was then used
as a reference to estimate the overall ranging error
for the LF method results.
A second experiment was carried out using two
flat boards under defocus. The boards were po-
sitioned so that there was a blurred boundary be-
tween them. Eqn. 10 was then fit to a selected
region from each board, thus allowing the extrap-
olation of the range data corresponding to each
board over the blurred region.
4 Results
The figure 2 example clearly shows the blurred
object boundaries of the original range data and
the improvement in figure 2c. Figure 2d shows the
range of the second brightest return, and regions
where objects have blurred onto each other are
clearly visible. The figure also shows light scat-
tering, probably due to the relay lens coupling be-
tween the image intensifier and CCD, which results
in changes to the measured ranges of dark objects.
A different way to look at the problem is by viewing
slices through the SRM. Two slices through the
figure 2 model are given in figures 3(a) to 3(d).
The second example shows a breakdown in the
algorithm – this effect is known to occur in the
brightest regions of images particularly when high
microchannel plate voltages are used, and may be
caused by the image intensifier.
Using the method in section 3.3, the LF method
RMS error versus the flat board model in the single
return case was found to be smaller than the stan-
Table 1: Board Experiment Results
Single Return Results (RMS Error vs. Model)
Standard Method (64 Beats) 0.0204m ±0.0005
Standard Method (1 Beat) 0.0580m ±0.0127
LF Method 0.0143m ±0.0020
LF Method (Ignr. False Ret.) 0.0105m ±0.0002
LF False Multiple Returns 0.61%
Two Returns Results (RMS Error vs. Model)
Standard Method N/A
LF Method See Fig. 4
LF False Single Returns 1.15%
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Figure 4: RMS Error of Recovered Returns vs. Inten-
sity Ratio in the Case of Two Returns.
dard method RMS error (table 1) despite the stan-
dard method data being the basis for the model.
This shows that in the single return case, the LF
method can decrease overall error by 30%. In the
two returns case the size of the residuals depends
upon the relative intensities of the returns. Fig-
ure 4 shows RMS Error versus the intensity ratio.
The intensity ratio is the relative intensity of the
returns composing each pixel (near object inten-
sity/far object intensity). Error in measuring the
brightest return is fairly low, however the darker
return appears to be negatively affected by the
bounds inherent in the LF method.
5 Conclusion
We have shown that deconvolution techniques can
be applied to AMCW lidar systems capable of sam-
pling at less than 90 degree phase shifts to suc-
cessfully identify the range of light sources within
mixed pixels. In the single return case, use of the
LF method was shown to improve overall ranging
error by 30%. However, ranging error was found
to increase substantially as the relative intensity of
a return decreased in the two return case.
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